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MOSHIACH'S LETTER THROUGH THE
SHLIACH YOCHANAN TO THE BRIT
CHADASHA KEHILLAH (II)

����2�3UHVEXWHURY�HNOHNWK�NXULD�NDL
WRLY�WHNQRLY�DXWKY��RXY�HJZ�DJDSZ�HQ
DOK\HLD��NDL�RXN�HJZ�PRQRY�DOOD�NDL
SDQWHY�RL�HJQZNRWHY�WKQ�DOK\HLDQ�

From the Zaken (Elder, SHEMOT 3:16)  To
the Gevirah HaBechirah (the Chosen Lady)
and her Banim (Sons, Children), for whom I
have ahavah (agape) b'Emes, and not only I
but also all those who have Da'as HaEmes
(Knowledge of the Truth),

����GLD�WKQ�DOK\HLDQ�WKQ�PHQRXVDQ�HQ
KPLQ�NDL�PH\�KPZQ�HVWDL�HLY�WRQ�DLZQD�

|2|  because of HaEmes that dwells inside us,
and will be immanu (with us) for Yamim



HaOlam.

����(VWDL�PH\�KPZQ�FDULY��HOHRY��HLUKQK
SDUD�\HRX�3DWURY�NDL�SDUD�,KVRX
&ULVWRX�WRX�8LRX�WRX�3DWURY�HQ
DOK\HLD�NDL�DJDSK�

|3| Chen v'Chesed Hashem (unmerited Favor
and Kindness), Rachamim Hashem (Mercy),
and Shalom Hashem (Peace) will be immanu
(with us) from Elohim HaAv and from Rebbe,
Melech HaMoshiach Yehoshua, HaBen
of HaAv, in Emes and Ahavah (agape)

����(FDUKQ�OLDQ�RWL�HXUKND�HN�WZQ
WHNQZQ�VRX�SHULSDWRXQWDY�HQ�DOK\HLD�
ND\ZY�HQWROKQ�HODERPHQ�SDUD�WRX
3DWURY�

|4| I had simcha gedola (much joy) that I have
found some of your Banim with a walk which
is Halichah b'Derech Emes (Conduct in the
Way of Truth), just as we received a mitzva



(commandment) to do so from HaAv [1:3].

����.DL�QXQ�HUZWZ�VH��NXULD��RXF�ZY
HQWROKQ�JUDIZ�VRL�NDLQKQ��DOOD�KQ
HLFRPHQ�DS�DUFKY��LQD�DJDSZPHQ
DOOKORXY�

|5| And now I beseech you, Gevirah [1:1],
not as a mitzva chadasha (new
commandment) I am writing you, but that
which we had meyReishit (from the
Beginning): that we should have ahavah
(agape) one for the other [Yochanan 13:34].

����.DL�DXWK�HVWLQ�K�DJDSK��LQD
SHULSDWZPHQ�NDWD�WDY�HQWRODY�DXWRX�
DXWK�HVWLQ�K�HQWROK��ND\ZY�KNRXVDWH
DS�DUFKY��LQD�HQ�DXWK�SHULSDWKWH�

|6| And this is ahavah, that we should walk
with a Halichah according to the Mitzvot of
Rebbe, Melech HaMoshiach;  this is the
mitzva just as you have heard it meyReishit. 



You must walk in it [1:5].

����2WL�SROORL�SODQRL�HLVKO\RQ�HLY�WRQ
NRVPRQ��RL�PK�RPRORJRXQWHY�,KVRXQ
&ULVWRQ�HUFRPHQRQ�HQ�VDUNL��2XWRY
HVWLQ�R�SODQRY�NDL�R�DQWLFULVWRY�

|7| Because mat'im rabbim (many
misleaders/deceivers) have gone out into the
world, the ones not making the Ani Ma'amin
hoda'ah (confession) that Rebbe, Melech
HaMoshiach Yehoshua habah b'basar
(has come in bodily flesh); this one is
HaMat'eh (the Deceiving One) and the
Anti-Moshiach.

����%OHSHWH�HDXWRXY��LQD�PK�DSROHVKWH
D�HLUJDVDPH\D��DOOD�PLV\RQ�SOKUK
DSRODEKWH�

|8| Watch out for yourselves, lest you lose
what we worked for, but may receive a
sachar maleh (full reward).



����3DY�R�SURDJZQ�NDL�PK�PHQZQ�HQ�WK
'LGDFK�WRX�&ULVWRX�\HRQ�RXN�HFHL��R
PHQZQ�HQ�WK�'LGDFK��RXWRY�NDL�WRQ
3DWHUD�NDL�WRQ�8LRQ�HFHL�

|9| Everyone who runs ahead and does not
remain in the [pnimiyus, i.e. innermost] Torah
of Rebbe, Melech HaMoshiach does not have
Hashem; the one remaining in the [pnimiyus]
Torah [teaching of Moshiach], this one has
both HaAv and HaBen.

�����(L�WLY�HUFHWDL�SURY�XPDY�NDL�WDXWKQ
WKQ�GLGDFKQ�RX�IHUHL��PK�ODPEDQHWH
DXWRQ�HLY�RLNLDQ��NDL�FDLUHLQ�DXWZ�PK
OHJHWH�

|10| If anyone comes to you and does not bring
this torah [teaching], do not receive him into
your house [kehillah, shtiebel], and do not
give him Drishat Shalom.



�����2�JDU�OHJZQ�DXWZ�FDLUHLQ�NRLQZQHL
WRLY�HUJRLY�DXWRX�WRLY�SRQKURLY�

|11| For the one giving Drishat Shalom to him
has shuttafut (partnership) with his ma'asim
hara'im (evil deeds/works).

�����3ROOD�HFZQ�XPLQ�JUDIHLQ��RXN
HERXOK\KQ�GLD�FDUWRX�NDL�PHODQRY
DOOD�HOSL]Z�JHQHV\DL�SURY
XPDY�NDL�VWRPD�SURY�VWRPD�ODOKVDL�
LQD�K�FDUD�KPZQ�K�SHSOKUZPHQK�

|12| I have many things to write to you;
I wanted not to do so with parchment and ink,
but I have the tikvah (hope) to be with you
and to speak panim el panim (directly, in
person—DEVARIM 34:10), that our simcha
(joy) may be shleimah (complete).

�����$VSD]HWDL�VH�WD�WHNQD�WKY�DGHOIKY
VRX�WKY�HNOHNWKY�



|13| Drishat Shalom from the Banim of your
Achot HaBechirah (Chosen Sister).

.


